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Jeanneau - Leader 46
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14.27 m/47 ft

Jeanneau Leader 46 with 2 x Volvo IPS600 with joystick control. This 2 cabin cruiser is offered with
upgraded Walnut interior, Sport-top with aft cockpit glass door and window. The specification
includes; Trim Level Premiere Pack (Details Below), Aft cockpit saloon version, Cockpit Cushions,
Metallic Grey Hull, Front Sunpad, 11KVA Generator, Cockpit fridge and much more. Call - Click here to
reveal phone number - or details.
Steering System
Joystick Control
Manufacturer Provided Description
This flagship model, with her sinuous profile, goes even further by offering a sporty look, luxurious
spaces and unparalleled finish. Enjoy this spacious sport top, laid out entirely on one level, with its
large U-shaped salon to port side, a modular bench seat at the helm that converts into a sheltered
sundeck, and a very attractive cockpit galley. Luxuriously zen,the interior design of the LEADER 46
will seduce you with her contemporary spirit that has been carefully studied down to the smallest
details. A true owner’s suite is a pleasant surprise, with her superb central cabin and a king-size
bed, modular head and shower compartment. The guest cabin and private head and shower
compartment offer the same luxurious details and overall comfort (berths may be separated,
copious storage). Note: this model may not be available in some countries; see dealer for details.
Upgrades above standard
IPS 600 (2 x D-435hp) 2 Cabin Version - Walnut Interior Woodworks Sporttop Version with Aft Cockpit
Glass Door and Window Trim Level Premiere;
Teak Battens into cockpit floor and platform
LED lights in sideways
LED lighting for Sporttop Saloon
Folding Teak Cockpit Table and Cover
White Laquered Finish on the Doors of the Kitchen
Cockpit Spotlights
Fresh Water Electric Toilets

Hydro-Electric Trim Tabs
Removable Teak Step at Helm Station Aft Cockpit Saloon Version;
Two Face-to-Face Benches with Backrests
Safety Gate on Portside
Teak Table with Folding Legs
Protection Cover for Table
Cushions to Create After-Sunpad Cockpit Cushions Mac-Ice Premium Mac-Ice Version Aft Saloon
Front Sundeck with Mac-Ice Premium with Lifting Backrests and Self-Draining Foam Generator 11 KVA
Cummins Onan Diesel Cockpit Fridge 40L White Laquered Finish on the Furniture Doors
Disclaimer
The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the
accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his
agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is
offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice.
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